Discounted Life Jackets

BoatUS Foundation is offering two ways to purchase discounted life jackets.

BoatUS and Stearns Partnership:
BoatUS Foundation and Stearns, a leading life jacket manufacturer have partnered to offer groups discounted life jackets directly from Stearns. The life jackets are red and white Type II and Type III vest style jackets. There is a minimum order of 12 life jackets and for an additional charge, the life jackets can be customized with your logo. To place an order, email government@stearnsflotation.com with the subject line of BoatUS Referral Order and include the below SKU numbers. Prices do not include shipping.

Type II Infant Red/White: $13.70 (MSRP: $29.99) SKU: 3000004401
Type III Child Red/White: $11.37 (MSRP: $29.99) SKU: 3000004402
Type III Youth Red/White: $11.37 (MSRP: $29.99) SKU: 3000004404
Type III Adult Red/White: $16.80 (MSRP: $29.99) SKU: 3000004406